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By Christina Skye

HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2004. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Once raised to defend a doomed Scottish queen, the Cameron sword lies hidden,
guarded by a deadly curse. Only the bravest dare seek the fabled blade - and the rare treasure it
contains. A British earl with gypsy blood, in his wild youth Alexei Cameron shared an extraordinary
night with a beautiful stranger who vanished with the dawn. Now she is back in his life - bound to
him in a chilling mission. A tour guide at beautiful Draycott Abbey and an expert on ancient
weaponry, Joanna Russell had good reasons for abandoning Alex after their unforgettable night of
passion. But she must forget her haunted past to solve the puzzle of the lost Cameron sword -
confronting dark secrets and an enemy who knows too much. To find their treasure, Alex and
Joanna must fulfil their destiny, set centuries before. For the key to an ancient mystery lies in a
passion reborn.and in a haunting love too long denied.
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This publication will be worth purchasing. It typically is not going to cost a lot of. Its been designed in an exceptionally straightforward way and it is just
following i finished reading through this pdf through which actually changed me, change the way i believe.
-- Ir ving  Roob-- Ir ving  Roob

A whole new eBook with a brand new viewpoint. Yes, it is perform, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. You wont truly feel monotony at
whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Ma r g ie Ja skolski-- Ma r g ie Ja skolski
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